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Golden 
Springs

to Oxford: 
‘Please

annex us’

AN ANNISTON STAR EDITORIAL

Headlines to watch for in 2017

Thanks, Obama
Leaked emails 
prove Oxford 
wants to steal 

RMC from 
Anniston

Alabama takes 
steps toward

education lottery

JSU on trial

‘We’re sorry’

U.S. Army apologizes 

for torching Oxford’s 

downtown in 1865

Oh, snap: More secret 
Bentley recordings found

Ben Little’s revelation:
I should have run for mayor!

‘It’s not
personal’

Piedmont decides
to switch counties,
now in Cherokee

New A&E 
show: 

‘Locked Up 
with Mike 
Hubbard’

MOVING?Marsh replaces 
Sessions as 

U.S. senator
Going to D.C.

Oxford PD 

Chief Bill

Partridge’s 

Twitter feed 

county’s best

HE’S 
GONE!

Roy Moore kicked out of his church for being too weird

Sunny King car        
dealerships move 
back to Anniston      
because ‘it’s got 
stuff going on 

these days’

Trump tweets: ‘Jennifer 
Aniston can’t spell 

her own name. Sad!’

Rebel flag flap

Longleaf Botanical Gardens 
considers growing pot
 for medical research

Trump buys McClellan, turns Cane Creek into luxury golf course

Calhoun County’s Democratic Party membership dwindles to 3

Welcome 
back

Our man Mike
Rep. Rogers joins Trump
administration as liaison

with Southern states
new president doesn’t care about

Signed. Sealed. Delivered!

This year’s been awful, but the coming year should be a dandy

Hillary Clinton
found wandering 
McClellan woods

Studio 54-style club opens on top floor of JSU library 

President’s signature designates 

Anniston’s Freedom Riders sites

as official national monuments

Lawsuit forces university 
to prove it indeed is the

‘friendliest campus in the South’

JSU men 

make first

appearance

in NCAA 

Tournament

Noble St. 
lofts sell out,

more are
planned

BO JACKSON ENTERS 

CHEAHA CHALLENGE
Spann warns of 

Blizzard of ’93 reprise

HOT PROPERTIESFormer president
at Cracker Barrel: 

‘Is this all y’all got?’

Obama
visits Oxford

Exclusive

Quintard’s descendants
ask Anniston to remove
his name from avenue

Saban resigns 
from Tide, 

says he’s bored 
with all the 

huge victories


